
 
 
 
Formula Bambino Round 11 - Saturday 10th November 2012 
 
Proceedings started at 9am with a quick welcome to all drivers for round 11 of 
the 2012 season of the Formula Bambino championship.  This round we also 
welcomed some new comers to the championship. As we had 9 drivers taking 
part a total of 4 heats were run. 
 
Heat 1 – saw William, Jacob, Harley, Sandro and Mario take to the track for 
the first session of the day.  It was Harley setting the early pace of 36.116s, 
on lap 4 Harley went even quicker setting a 35.039, William was only 0.940 
behind in second place with Jacob in 3rd Sandro in 4th and Mario in 5th 
position.  For the next few laps the positions remained pretty much un 
changed.  On lap 10 William went even quicker putting him just 0.663 
seconds behind Harley.  As the session continued all drivers made an 
improvement but the positions remained the same. It was Harley who set the 
quickest time for the session of a 35.039s 
 
Heat 2 – was the first outing of the day for Ethan, Sam, Sahl and Jack.  It was 
Ethan who set the early pace for the heat with a 35.180, Sam was running in 
second place just 0.275s behind Ethan.  Sahl was running in 3rd position with 
his quickest time so far of 36.318s with Jack Haycock running in 4th until on 
lap 6 when he managed to put in a 35.789s jumping himself into 3rd place 
ahead of Sahl.  On lap 9 Sam set a 34.782s leaping his way into 1st position 
0.030s ahead of Ethan.  On lap 10 Ethan came straight back at Sam with a 
34.407 giving himself 0.375s of breathing space over Sam.  Sahl and Jack 
continued there battle for 3rd position with only 2 tenths of a second 
separating their quickest time.  For the next few laps the positions remained 
pretty much unchanged with all drivers pumping in consistently quick times.  
On lap 16 Sam found an extra burst of speed to move him up into 1st place 
with a time of 34.399 just 0.008s ahead of Ethan.  On lap 16 Jack had a little 
spin at the top hair pin causing the yellow lights to come out temporally, the 
marshal got him going again quickly and the track was back to racing 
conditions.  On lap 20 Ethan put himself back into the lead with a 34.083s, 
0.316s ahead of Sam’s best.  Lap 21 saw Sahl improve on his time increasing 
his lead over Jack in 4th.  As the clock counted down it was Ethan who held 
onto the heat win with his time of 34.083s 
  
Heat 3 – saw the drivers from heat 1 take to the circuit for their second 
session of the day; hopes were high for some quick times and improvements 
over the first session.  2 laps in it was Harley who once again was the pace 
setter, Sandro was running in second until on lap 4 he set a time of 35.747 
putting him into 1st position 0.224s ahead of Harley.  On lap 5 Mario moved 
himself up into 4th with a time of 36.915 dropping William into 5th place.  After 
a few laps Harley managed to regain his lead.  With 4 minutes left on the 
clock Harley was still the quickest driver with his time of 34.957s Sandro was 
in second place 0.652s behind.  Jacob was doing a good job of holding onto 



3rd position just 1.617s off the leaders pace.  As the chequered flag flew it 
was Harley who held onto the heat win. 
 
Heat 4 – saw the last heat of the day take to the track, after just 2 laps both 
Sam and Ethan had already broken into the 34s lap times. This time though it 
was Sam who was setting the early pace of 34.749s, Ethan was only 0.107s 
behind.  Sahl was running comfortably in 3rd position with Jack holding on in 
4th. On lap 6 Sam put in a 34.407s increasing the gap over Ethan to 0.222s.  
Two laps later Sam went even quicker and then on lap 9 he put in a 33.950s 
putting himself 0.662s clear of Ethan.  On lap 11 Ethan found some extra 
speed closing the gap to Sam down to 0.436s.  Sahl managed to break into 
34.974s on lap 14 putting him just 1s off the lead pace.  Jack still running in 
4th managed to improve on his best from his last outing with a 35.441s.  As 
the laps continued to clock up the drivers remained pretty consistent with little 
change.  Sam managed to go even quicker setting a 33.726 increasing the 
gap over Ethan to 0.660s.  Lap 23 Ethan found a tiny bit of extra speed 
closing the gap down to 0.650s.  As the chequered flag flew it was Sam who 
took the win with his best of 33.631s 
 
The times set for each driver during the heats were as follows: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The drivers quickest lap time from each heat were added together to give their 
best average lap time. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Heat 1 
Harley Haughton  35.039 
William Hollingworth 35.702 
Jacob McComb  36.224 
Sandro Ballesteros  36.358 
Mario Nacarlo  37.267 
 
Heat 2 
Ethan Kaye   34.083 
Sam Gornall   34.399 
Sahl Hussain   35.224 
Jack Haycock  35.621 

Heat 4 
Harley Haughton  34.957 
Sandro Ballesteros  35.609 
Jacob McComb  36.574 
William Hollingworth 36.679 
Mario Nacarlo  36.610 
 
Heat 5 
Sam Gornall   33.639 
Ethan Kaye   34.357 
Sahl Hussain   34.925 
Jack Haycock  35.294 



This rounds results were as follows; 

Name Session 1 Session 2 Avrg 
Sam Gornall 34.399 33.639 34.02 

Ethan Kaye 34.083 34.357 34.22 

Harley Haughton 35.039 34.957 35 

Sahl Hussain 35.224 34.925 35.07 

Jack Haycock 35.621 35.294 35.46 

Sandro Ballesteros 36.358 35.609 35.98 

William Hollingworth 35.702 36.679 36.19 

Jacob McComb 36.224 36.574 36.4 

Mario Nacarlo 37.267 36.610 36.94 
 
So taking the win after making a return to the Championship after a short 
break was Sam Gornall, Finishing in a very close second place was Ethan 
Kaye, and taking third position on his first ever Formula Bambino appearance 
was Harley Haughton. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 2nd Ethan Kaye       1st Sam Gornall   3rd Harley Haughton 
 
So after another close round of formula bambino we look forward to what the 
last round of the year will bring on Saturday 8th December 2012 
 
Nick Hughes 
Formula Bambino Race Director 
 


